Marsha Woody Academy
∞ JULY 2021 NEWSLETTER ∞

The Summer Minicamp, Saturday Intensives, and the Ballet Workshop all in June were successful and had positive
feedback. The staff and guest teachers enjoyed teaching the kiddos that took these classes. On another note….. I have
just learned that in Studio II I have had a roof leak over sometime now and it has been leaking between the outside
front rock wall and inside studio wall. It has been coming in under the sub floor in St. II. So, I am in the process of fixing
the outside hidden roof leak, tearing out the entire Studio II floor and replacing it with a brand-new one. It is one big
mess! But the finished product will be worth it! With that said, my summer is going fast, and I hope your summer is
going great and everyone is well. Below are some reminders:
1. REGISTRATION: MWAD classes will start back Monday, August 23, 2021. Beginning August 1st, the registration fee
will be $150 per family. Tuition for August will be a half month and due on August 23rd. If you have not registered yet,
please log in to your Parent Portal and select “Find Classes” in the top right corner. You will select which subject each
dancer would like to take. We will send your dancer’s schedule to you asap. The class schedule for the Fall 2021-2022
season is available on our website.
2. INTENSIVES & PRIVATE LESSONS: For the month of July, we will have Contemporary/Lyrical on Saturday, July 10, and
Leaps & Turns on Saturday, July 17. Register only at www.marshawoodyacademy.com under the Workshop Tab. If
you are interested in private lessons, contact me at monique@marshawoodyacademy.com and I will put you in
contact with a staff member. Private lessons will differ in price with each teacher.
3. PBT CLASS ---- This class is for devoted to serious students wanting to improve their development in Ballet. Progressing
Ballet Technique (PBT) is an innovative program developed by Marie Walton-Mahon for students to understand the
depth of training muscle memory in achieving their personal best in classical ballet. It is a revolutionary program to
enhance ballet technique!
This will be an additional class besides your regular ballet classes, for students wanting to improve and develop an
understanding of their core stability, weight placement and alignment. All BCB Jr. Co. Members are required to take
this class for a low discounted rate.
a) Junior PBT Class (Grade’s 4th,5th,6th & All BCB Jr. Co. Members) Mondays from 6:15-7:00
b) Senior PBT Class (BCB Sr. Co. Members) Wednesdays from 6:30-7:30
Ms. Megan is the certified teacher instructing these classes. More about equipment and cost when you enroll for the
class. In the meantime, please press Ctrl + Click on this link PBT to see what the Progressing Ballet Technique is all
about and how excited we are to bring this to you!!! Register for it on your parent portal!
4. BIRTHDAYS – HAPPY BIRTHDAY to our JULY PEEPS.
Avery Jackson 7-2, Adelina Lowe 7-4, Aspen Danna 7/8,
Ella Avondet 7/14, Finley McDonald 7-14, Ally Rees 7/15, Kynlee Powell 7/16,
Abigayle Chauvin 7-17, Isabela Fratus 7-19, Daphine Wiltz 7-20, Georgia Cobb
7-21, Evelyn Leverett 7-25, Lily Rees 7/25, Bridget Reynolds 7-25, Milly Moore
7-29, Shagun Patel 7-29,
Elise Hall 7-31
The life in front of you is far more important than the life
behind you! Happiness is not the absence of problems; it is
the ability to deal with them. In my own experience, you
know you have made the right decision when there is peace
in your heart!!!
Fondly,

Ms. Monique 😊😊

